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New fliers ask
ing for infor
mation about
the disap
pearance o f
Cal Poly stu
dent Kristin
Smart in 1996
recently
appeared
around cam
pus. The
Smart family's
lawyer, James
Murphy, is
helping to dis
tribute the
fliers and is
looking for
more volun
teers. For
more informa
tion call 4898929 or e-mail
garin@murphylawcorp.
com or go to
www.findkristinsmart.
org.
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Fliers hope to re-awaken Smart case
this to hopefiilh prevent the same
thintj from happenin^j to other
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
tjirls," she said. “Most of the stu
New fliers have been posteii dents . I t C^il Poly weren’t here
around San Luis Obispo in hopes of when Kristin disappeared, and we
findini; C^il Poly student Kristin
want to remind yirls that it could
Smart, who has been missing since
happen to them too. Wc w.int
19%.
everyone to be aware and be safe."
The law office of James Murphy
C'hi May 25, 1996, Smart was last
in Arroyo Grande is lookinn for
seen walkinL>
ber rvnvm at Muir
volunteers to help hang up more
Hall
at
aKnit
2
a.m. with Paul
fliers up over the holiday season.
Murphy is the Smart family’s Flores, who was also a ('a l Poly stu
dent at the time. Flores, who
lawyer.
Garin Sinclair, Murphy’s wife, authorities say remains a suspect in
s.iid she will never yivc up looking the disiippearance, told investinafor Sm.irt. She said Sm.irt’s mother tors he separated from Smart that
IS very excited aKvut the new fliers. ni^ht near Santa Lucia Hall where
"It is also important for us to do he lived.

By Jordan Roberts

► Kristin Smart
disappeared
from Cal Poly in

Flores
has
„ever
been
..rrested
or
j.^.r^ed in ev.n-

nection
with
Sm art’s ihsap► A $75,000
. .
, .
pearance. ffe
reward is being
.
„
.
^
maintains they
offered.
,
separated out
side the campus
dormitories that night.
In March 1999, the FBI interviewevl 600 students who were at
Cal Poly when Smart disapixvired.
Two months later, shc'riff’s deputies
sifted through dirt near the dorm
where she was last seen.
Investigators have twice unsuc

cessfully searched for buried evi
dence at Flores’ mother’s house in
Arrivyo Grande. C'adaver di'gs,
trained to find human remains, and
high-tech X-ray equipment were
used in

.1

March 1997 search.

Sm.irt’s parents, Stan and IVnise
Sm.irt of Stw kton, assume .she is
dead, but still hold out hope' th.it
seimeone will come forward to tell
them what happened tv) her Kvely.
Stan Smart’s trips to Sacramento
helped

pass the

Kristin Smart

C'ampiis Safety Act, which reejuires
universities to contact Ivxal lawenforcement agencies when violent
crime's viccur on campus.

C a r rental
agency now
on cam pus
By Megan Shearn
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Students who plan to go home for
TTiank.sgiving break have an alterna
tive in transportation for the trip
home - renting a car.
Enterprise Rent-A-Car recently
opened an office on campus.
Kristina Chavez, management
trainee at the C'al Poly office, said the
cars are open to students, faculty, staff
and guests. Renters can get the paper
work done and chtxise a car frv>m the
lot, all vm campus. The office is IvKaled in the Transportation Department
in building 71.
Chavez said the plans have been in
the works for Enterprise to be on
campus since June. C'al Poly current
ly uses state cars for transportation
me.ins for faculty and staff. Cdtavez
said that the state cars were not as
cost effective as rentals.
“They (C'al Poly) were Ivuiking to
get rid of state cars," Chavez said.
“Private providers would allow for
K'tter r.ites and Enterprise offered the
best prices."
Cairrently the office h.is five stiivient interns, bur C'havez would like
tv) see more in the future.
“Eventually 1 would like the entire
office run by C'al Poly students," she
s.lld.
All vehicles are 20C'0-01 models.
Rates include no charge on miles in
C^alifornia. Students must bt' 21 anvl
have a driver’s licen.se.
R.ites are as folUiws:
Mid-size
sedans:
$38/day,
$22Vweek; full-size sedans: $42/day,
$243/week; trucks: $49/day; small
SUVs: $57/day; large SUVs $93/day;
minivans: $57/day; $343/day; cargo
vans: $49/day; 15-passenger vans:
$93/day.
C'ampus office hours are Monday
through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
For reservations anvl information
call 756-7421.

Colombian guerrilla group resists U.S* intervention
vention in C'olombia.
C'olombia’s conflict between the
government, narcotics traffickers and
leftist guerrill.is can be traced back to
the 1960s. But It was only recently
that this South American country
By Sonia Slutzki
bec.ime the center of much contro
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
versy.
The United St .ires .ipproved a
L.isl week the Revolutionary
.Armed Forces of CJolombi.i indefi $1.3 billion package on July 13 that
nitely suspended peace talks to settle would provide U .S. helicopters,
the increasingly brutal conflict that training and other assist.ince to the
h.is i.iken 35,000 lives since 1990 in C'olombi.in army counternarcotics
b.ittalions.
Cailombia.
('a l Poly history professor M.inzar
Tlie 17,000-men strong guerilla
groii}' said ( ’olom bu’s Presulent Forooh.ir compares the current prob
Aiulres P.isirana h.ivl taileil to make lems in t'olombia to the situation
goovi on promises to halt “terrorism” between Giiatemal.i .ind Fl Salvador
by iight'Wing p.ir.imilit.iiy groups in the 1980s.
“The difference is that at that time
invi w.is opening the w.iv for .i
Vietnam-stvle IVS milii.irv inter we were using the threat of commu

Editor's note: In an ongoing
effort to bring a local perspective
to international news. Mustang
Daily will periodically highlight
w orldw ide issues.

nism to justify our intervention in
other countries, especi.illy in l.atin
Am erica,” Foroohar .said. “The
Soviet Union was a very visible
enemy. But since nobody buys that
prop.igand.i anymore, what yini see
now IS that the .American people .ire
afraid of drugs and drug traffick
ing."The
Revolutionary
Armed
Forces of C.’olombia, the largest leftist
guerrilla group in the region (known
as F.ARC' .liter its Spanish .icronym),
has condemned the U .S. .lid as
“counterinsurgency policy disguised
as counternarcotics aid," and has
c'scalaii'd its fighting since then.
The intern.itional community and
several human rights groups have
also expresscil concerns with the
U.S. aid. (^mcern stems from close
tics between the C.'olombi.in military.

receiving support form the United
States, and p.iramilitary groups,
which h.ive long been accused of sever.il hum.in rights violations.
At the s.ime time, U.S. officials
and the Cailombian government
have said tl\at strengthening the mil
itary and following a new govern
ment plan to entice pe.isants into
other kinds of crops is the only way
to stop the country’s drug-driven
economy and the ongoing waves of
violence.
Raul (not his re.il namel, a t'al
Poly student who left Cailombi.i due
to security reasons aiul who asked to
remain anonymous, said. “I think the
U .S help IS very important for
Cailombia because it is the only way
to change what is already happening
there."

U.S. intervention
In a statement released to the
W hite Hou.se Jan.
11, 2000,
Prc'sident (dinton said, “Today I am
announcing an urgently needed, twoyear funding package to assist
(ailom bia in vital coiintet-driig
efforts aimed to keeping illegal drugs
off our shores. It will also help
(a)lombia promote peace and prospetity and deepen its democracy.”
According to an Associated Press
release, U.S. troops had started tr.iining Cailombian anti-narcotics battal
ions at <1 jungle base by .August.
The same report said that under
the aid package, U.S. troops are
barred
from
accompanving

see COLOMBIA, page 2
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the U .S. Committee on Foreij^n
Relations in May, the attacks tarjíet
jiiierrilla ^»roups only because they are
the ones in control ot regions where
most ot the world’s cocaine and hero
in is produced. Yet the report di'es
describe the uuerrilla yroups as
threats to tlie (?olomhian democracy.
“The importance ot C?olomhia to
the Unilei.1 States is that it is also a
vetv ■'irateyie <irea,” Foroohar said.
“(Colombia
is riyht
next
to
Venezuela. Wnezuela is ^irtin}.: over a
major reserve ot oil and their newly

Mustang Daily
they know that drug traffickers are
very much involved in the govern
ment and that’s why the guerrilla
groups receive so much support from
the people.”
According to the report presented
to the U.S. Senate Committee on
Foreign Relations, “(Colombia faces a
three-front war with drug traffickers,
with left-wing guerrillas, ami witli
right-wing paramditaries. Tliese
fronts are often intertwined; tor
example, guerrillas and paramiliraries
K)th cooperate with drug trattickers,

CJolombiun SLilJicrs into comhiit, and
no nioiv than 500 U.S. troops and
^00 conir.tctors can He in llie South
T O D A Y 'S S U N
•Americ.in comurv at once.
Most ot tlie aid does to inaiittainRise: 6:43 a .m . / Set: 4:54 p.m .
iny and providing' 60 IJ.S.'huilt hellcopters and inditaiy ainmunitioir. A
T O D A Y 'S M O O N
sm.iller portion ot the aid ($115 mih
Rise: 1:15 a.m . / Set: 2:17 p.m .
lion) would u'o to crop-eradication
tlirouuh the sprayiny ot chemicals, a
T O D A Y 'S T ID E
plan to introduce alternative crops to
AT PORT SAN LUIS
peasants and aid to the millions ot
“The Colombian people don ’t have any illusions about
High: 6 :0 9 a .m . / 5 .2 0 fe e t
internal retu^ees who have heen dis
Low: 12:15 p.m . / 1 . 7 0 fe e t
the government. They ktiow that the government is
placed due to the civil war.
H igh: 5:48 p.m . / 4 .3 4 fe e t
“We call it a war at»ainst druys, hut very corrupt.”
1 don’t personally helieve that’s why
the United Sates is in Colombia,”
M anzar Foroohar
5 -D A Y FO R E C A S T
horoohar said. “The United States
Cal Poly history professor
can
take
that
$1.5
billion
and
use
it
^
M O NDAY
in the United States tor rehabilita elected president, Hujjo Chavez, is a and the paramilitaries cooperate with
High: 7 1 “ / Low: 4 4 “
tion and prevention ot druijs within very nationalistic leader who doesn’t the armed forces.”
the country. Why are we usin^ them like toreijin intervention and who is
The
report also said that
TUESDAY
in Colombia?”
also friends with Fidel Castro ... The Colombia was twice “decertified”
High: 7 1 “ / Low: 4 4 “
Foroohar said that the U.S. plan United States doesn’t like that, so from receiving aid by Clinton in the
concentrates all ot its resources in they need a stable country next to past. The decision came because of
WEDNESDAY
ti^ihrinii leftist jjuerrilla groups in Venezuela.”
credible allegations that the former
High: 6 6 “ / Low: 4 1 “
Southern Colombia.
Colombian president had received
According to a Reuters news
financial contributions tor his 1994
release from July 25, “U .S. and Controversies
THURSDAY
presidential campaign from drug traf
As reported by Reuters on Auf». 4,
Colombian officials accused the
H igh: 7 0 “ / Low: 4 2 “
fickers.
FARC, which has a dominant pres durinj; a visit to Colombia, Clinton
The report goes
to state that
ence in up ro 40 percent ot the coun said, “Colom bia’s success is pro current President Pastrana has
FRIDAY
try, ot reapiny about $500 million a foundly in the interest ot the United restored strong relations with the
H igh: 6 8 “ / Low: 41 “
year from the drujj trade and plowing States. A peaceful democratic and
United States by demonstrating a
It hack into an uprising, aimed at economically prosperous Colombia
strong commitment to the tight
toppling the sate and estahlishiny a will help to promote democracy and
against narcotics trafficking.
stability throughout the hemi
sttcialisr regime."
Nevertheless, the controversies
On the irther hand, Raul said the sphere.”
continue as Colombia was ranked
Rut a lonji history ot corruption
F.ARt? is no lonyer driven by Marxi.st
the Latin American country with the
within the Colombian government
ideals.
Mustang Daily...
worst human rights record by Human
“The jiuerrillas come in as guards and military has raised doubts about
Rights Watch (HRW).
We put out five times a week.
to protect druK crops and ^et paid tor the usefulness ot U.S. aid.
A HRW report released February
“The Colombian people don’t
those services," he said. “They no
linked
“halt ot Colom bia’s 18
longer have ideals, they just want have any illusions about the govern
ment,” Ft>r(Kihar said. “They know brigade-level army units to paramili
power”
tary activities." Their report con
According to a report presented to that the i»overnment is very corrupt;
cludes that, “military support for
paramilitary activity remains nation
Are You a Non-Business Major? Do You Want to Improve Your Marketability?
al in scope and includes areas where
units receiving or .scheduled to
The Haas School of Business
receive U.S. military aid operate.”
at the University of California, Berkeley
In the report a former paramilitary
Intensive BASE Summer Program IS FOR YOU!
is reported as saying, “When we
July 9 - August 17, 2001
would deliver a guerrilla ro the
Girardot Battalion, they would give
Learn the fundamentals of:
us in exchange grenades and R -15
• Accounting
• M arketing
munitions ... And after the Army
• Finance
• Organizational Behavior
received (the corpse), they would
• Hands-on m arket & financial research
dress it in a military uniform."
According to the rep<irt, several
• Business related com pu ter applications
massacres have heen conducted hy
• Effective com m unication & presentation skills
paramilitary groups and hacked hy
• Prepare fo r the co rp o ra te recruiting process
the military, k^ten the victims are
described as civilians, hut Knh para
A rts, Sciences, and Engineering students will benefit from this rigorous, six-week
military and military commanders
sum m er curriculum that will include lectures, case studies, company visits, guest
say the victims died during guerrillaspeakers and student presentations.
related conflicts.
Raul said that human rights viola
For more information, contact our website at:
tions
are never accredited to the
http://haas.berkeley.edu/Undergrad/BASE.htm l
guerrillas since they mix with the rest
" p
f|
o r via email at: B A S E @ h a a s .b e rk e le y .e d u
of the population. And after a con
i W
i
frontation, guerrilla fighters are con
fused with peasants and thus consid
ered victims of a massacre.
“The paramilitaries are groups that
have heen created as a necessity hy
Colombians to protect themselves
from the guerrilla," Raul .said. “Since
(the guerrillas) need money to
finance their operations, they impo.se
taxes on the areas they contnd, and
very often kidnap people from the
middle and upper classes.’’
Raul .said well-to-do families often
privately hire the paramilitaries for
protection. Some of these families
are often also related to drug traffick
ing.
Still, the controversies go beyond
Use discount code POLY42 for special Cal Poly discount
Colombian borders.
email us at PolyCo^buildaposter.com
On Nov. 6, U.S. Col. James Hiett

BUILD YOUR
OWN POSTERS!!

www.BuildaPoster.com
Use any photo or artwork and bring it
to life through our easy-to-use website!!
Custom black light posters also available!

4 4 4

was fired from the military seven
months after he pleaded guilty to
charges he tried to launder $25,000,
proceeds from drug shipments his
wife made from a post office in the
U.S. Embassy in Bogota to New York
C?ity. At the time, lliett was U.S.
military group commaiuler in charge
ot all U .S. military activity in
C?olomhia.

Farmer's perspective
“The whole history ot C?olomhia
and the re.st of Latin America is that
economically they have developed
dependant economies, and each one
is dependent on tMie or two materi
als,” Foroohar said. “Mexico has
cheap labor, Venezuela has oil.
(Colombia doesn’t have those things
so it produces coca.”
Foroohar said the natives ot cer
tain areas commonly use coca leaves
as part of their daily diet. So tor them
there is nothing wrong with growing
coca crops.
Colombia is said to produce 80
percent ot the w'orld’s heroine and
cocaine, with the United States
being tire largest consumer.
One strategy implemented hy the
Colombian government to eradicate
drug trafficking has heen to spray
poppy and ccica enrps with herbicides
that also kill food crops, in this way
driving small farmers away from the
illegal plantations.
But many say growing other crops
is not a real option.
“With just a few plants, we were
able to send our kids to school,” said
Maria Velasc»), a native of the region,
to the Associated lYess on July 16.
She .said her family poppy plot is too
small to successfully grow potatoes or
other marketable crops. Poppies, on
the other hand, are easy to grow and
sell.
But Velasco also said that the
heroin trade has brought violence
and alcoholism to the peaceful
Cuamhiano tribe.
“CtKa is a way of survival for us,”
said juliherto Rodriguez to the
Associated Press on July 25. “If the
helicopters and the trcxrps come, we
will have to leave. But we don’t have
a place to go, so what we’ll do is head
for a more remote area and start
growing coca all over again.”
But others have already left their
lands driven hy growing violent
attacks hy guerrillas and paramili
taries.
According to a Washington Post
article on Sept. 6, a few miles away
from the colonial center where
President Clinton visited Colombian
President Pastrana, there are 41,000
internal refugees who have fled their
rural and village homes. The U.S.
Committee for Refugees says there
were 1.8 million at the end of 1999
throughout the country, and about
$22.5 million of the $1.5 billion aid
to Colombia will he fueled to help
the internally displaced.
“Due to the economic problem the
poor peasants grow' drug crops as the
only way to make a living,” Raul said.
“U .S. money through Pastrana’s
Colombia Plan can help create a suhstitute market tor those farmers.”
But even it the United States is
successful in Colombia and gets rid of
the drug trafficking, the drugs are just
going to come from somewhere else,
Foroohar said.
“We have drugs coming from
Pakistan and Afghanistan,” she .said.
“What are we going to do next?
Occupy the whole world to stop traf
ficking? If we really arc against drug
use, we have to work on our own
population.”
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Cal Poly is reaching its
100-year mark, but
how long has it been
a c T a i f î awarding degrees?

a,sk
H

Monday

campus?

Ask

Adam.

SUPPLEMENT DIRECT
$aves)foy!l)lto80/iEver|(la|(oii!port$
nutritionfatlossaidsvitamin!&herb!
If you. like
Metabolife
You'll Love
Xenadrine

E-mail

him

Nov. 2 0

NOTHING LISTED.

Cal Poly is coming up on its Centennial Celebration marking 100 years
as an institution, but that isn’t to say that degrees have been issued here for
that amount of time as they are ttxlay. .
It wasn’t until 1906 that any sort of commencement exercises were held.
TTaat year, the university grantecj^ight “certificates,” according to informa
tion published by University Archives.
Years later, in 1940, the university was authorized by the State Fioard of
Education to award Bachelor of Arts degrees. Two years later, on May 28,
1942, the first baccalaureate commencement was held.
Between 1942 and 1999,95,236 bachelor’s degrees have been earned. In
total, 8,565 master’s degrees have been awarded from 1951 to 1999.
Have a question about
ajarman@calpoly.edu.
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events for any reason. Club meetings
and similar general events will not be
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Body found in trunk of stolen car
covered the Uxly less than two hoiir>'

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A U s
Angeles man whose car was stolen said
he found a K)dy in the tnink shortly
after pidice returned it.
The Buick Park Avenue, which was
reported stolen early last week, was
recovered Friday at 6 p.m. by a
Maywcxxl, Calit., police officer, sheriff’s
deputy Cruz S)lis said. Authorities
returned the car to its im'ner, who dis-

later.
The man, whose name was nru
released, drove ro nearby sheriff’s sta
tion and told deputies: “1 think you guys
want to go out and lixik at my trunk.”
The Kxly was identified as 22-yearold Mark Jaimes, who had K*en report
ed missing Nov. 10, Solis said Saturday.
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(Between San Luis Toyota & Sunset Honda)
N o w open in Paso Robles at 585 12th st.
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"Yes, that's really me in both

like a new person. I'm proof

Mustang Daily.To submit an event for
consideration, e-m ail information to
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Points of view Space exploration is too costly
belong on the
opinion page
\OG FNYiHif tc o (^uc.v\

1—

T

he opinion pa^e i> tor oplnion>>. While tliis may
seem like a rather obvious statement, we, the
edttorial statt, telt that this point may need some
ehir.itieation.
In littht ot several letters we’ve recently received,
responding ti> topics from weeks’ worth ot cohims, com
mentaries ,ind letters to the editor, it’s apparent that a
threat many people do tn>t underst.ind the concept ot
“opinion.”
First, there are several ditterent types ot pieces on the
opinion pa^e. (.'ommentaries are written hy Miistant’
Daily statt writers or students from
_ ■*
• I other schools, which we receive via
C Q I i O r i d l U-wire. C'oliimtvs are written reyiilarly hy numerous Cal Poly students
W hat do you
trom a variety ot tnajitrs. Editorials
think? E-mail
messa^’es trom the statt. Letters to
m u stan g
the editor are sent in hy just about
daily@ hot*
anyone and everyone who can type a
m ail.com
roufih approximation ot Enjilish.
None ot these are news. There may
he news in them, hut they are not news articles.
This IS where the trouble starts.
Sever.il people have written to cmnplain that some
tipinion pieces we’ve run recently were very one-sided
.ind indic.uive ot “had journalism." We’ve had irate
writers claim that we .should train our writers to elimi
nate “irresponsible reportinjj” and “bias." Allow us to re
iterate: This IS the OPINION PACE! Writers don’t
h.ive to j;ive equal weight to each and ever\’ argument.
Although mentioning an opposing point ot view may
,uld weijiht to an argument, writers are in no way ohli^.ited to he impartial or fair in their treatment ot subjects
that they obviously teel very strongly about.
This diHis not f»ive writers license to make-up facts,
however. Solid research creates a base on which to
tound a strong argument. We like to think ot opinion
pieces as mini-essays. Think hack to English 215 or an
ar^;umentation class. You write an introduction, state
your main point, support it and tack on a conclusion.
In the case of a commentary, column or other opin
ion piece, nothing changes. The main ptiint, or “thesis,”
IS the writer’s opinion - something along the lines of:
“Tomatoes are the worst fixxl ever. Flere’s why ... The
rest of the piece will attempt to convince you that those
horrible, red, round fruits were first grown in Satan’s
Garden of Hellish Monstrosities. If you disgree, great.
Write in, and tell us your opinion, but don’t insult us
perstrnally, please.
Mustang l>aily reporters carefully research every piece
they write. With the plethora of Web sites and search
engines available to the nxxlem reporter, they can find
just ahtiut any facts to support any opinion. Anyone
who’s spent any amount of time online can attest to the
fact that the cyber-world contains an astronomical
amount ot information. Granted, a large portion of it
should not he taken at face value, but it goes to prove
that, for practically every point of view, there is some
support. CYpinion pieces sometimes hinge on which
information writers .select to support their thesis. If you
find conflicting facts, use them to support your pt)int.
Quote stronger stnirces. Reference more accurate statis
tics. Point out argumentative fallacies.
Just don’t question our ethics or standards.
Unsigned editorials are the voice of Mustang Daily and
do not necessarily reflect the views of the entire staff.
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is the next great step in human explo
ration. He also said that tor those co n 
cerned about too much money being
spent in space, less than one percent of
the federal budget goes to N A SA each
year. That may he true, but that adds up
to billions of dollars.
There is no doubt that space explo
ration is exciting. In centuries past, the
Europeans, Middle Easterners and
come. A
human trav
Asians had the world to explore. Like
eling in space was a novel idea and the
Bartoe said, it’s in our nature to explore,
possibilities that space exploration held
hut for us there is only one frontier left
were limitless.
- space. It’s pure and untouched, and is
jump forward 31 years to O ct. 31,
a humbling reminder that the universe
2000, when N A SA , in conjunction with doesn’t revolve around us. It offers the
the Russian government, launched the
possibility of finding answers to our
first international space station from
deepest questions and hope for a newer,
Baikonur, Kazakhstan. Unlike 1969
cleaner world should we one day destroy
when people were in awe of man walk
the earth.
ing on the moon, the international
Americans support space travel.
space station didn’t receive attention for T h a t’s evident in the frenzy that was
its novelty.
caused after our discoveries on Mars
Instead it received attention for the
about a year ago. W hat they’re not
amount of money it would cost the
excited about is how much it costs them
American taxpayer.
to fund research that doesn’t immediate
In an O ct. 23 appearance on National ly benefit them. T hey’re not excited
Public Radio, Marcia Sm ith, congres
about billions of dollars being spent on
sional research service aerospace policy
an international space station when
specialist, said when the space station
social security is being depleted, the
project began in 1984, the total cost was national debt is climbing, children go
initially slated at $8 billion. T h at’s no
hungry, schools need money and the
longer the case. In the end, this project
environment is being ruined.
will cost $96 billion. john-David Bartoe,
Americans are also not excited about
research manager of the international
inefficient uses of funding. Money has
space station at N A SA ’s Johnson Space
been taken from other space program
Center, said exploration is part of the
budgets to pay for the space station. Not
human character and the space station
only that, hut Russia can’t afford to pay

Americans were glued to their televi
sion sets when the Eagle landed on the
moon in 1969. People looked on as
Edwin Aldrin and Neil Armstrong went
bounding across the moon’s surface.
Armstrong’s quote - “One small step for
a man, one giant leap for mankind" would be repeated around the world for
years to
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for its part of the station. It’s projected
that the United States will give Russia
about $150 million before the structure
is completed so it can live up to its end
of the agreement.
Space travel and exploration are good
things if put into the proper perspective.
They have their time and place and that
time is not now. We should he asking
why the space station has priority over
the more pressing issues that plague our
nation. We need to look at what’s
important and reprioritize how we spend
our money.
We .shouldn’t keep our eyes on the
stars when we have so many problems
here at home.
Kara Knutson is a Journalism junior and
Mustang Daily staff writer.

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters
reflect the views of their authors and
do not necessarily reflect those of
Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar, profanities
and length. Please limit length to 350
words.
Mustang Daily encourages com
ments on editorial policy and univer
sity affairs. Letters should be typewrit
ten and signed with major and class
standing. Preference is given to emailed letters.They can be mailed,
faxed, delivered or e-mailed to

mustangdaily@hotmail.com
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"Ooh, I feel so riveted."
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There are many factors that
go into a job search, 8
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Fall Job

They're workin' it

Use this directory to get

From left to right:

more information about

Career Services personnel
Cathy Orton, Carolyn Jones,
Stacy Williams and Liz Cofer
will help host the Fall Job
Fair today in Chumash
Auditorium from 9a.m. to
1p.m.

the organizations that
have advertised in
today's Mustang Daily.
Bottom Ouvivier
Bt)ttoin Duvivicr is a partnership
ot Jesi^jn h)cused architects, interior
and industrial designers providing
solutions tor clients who require
insight and respiinsiveness. We have
a diverse portfolio ot work in cimsultini’, pre'desij»n services, architecture,
interiors and industrial design.
Redwood Caty is south ot San
Francisco and in tlie heart ot Silicon
Valley. Please visit our weh site at
www.h-d.com. Send your resume in
PDF, Microsoft Word, or RTF format
to jobs@b-d.com. Otherwise, fax us
at 650.361.1229.

Companies have donated a
variety of raffle prizes, which
are awarded from registra
tion cards students can fill
out as they enter the audito
rium. Like other job fairs and
events, the Fall Job Fair is an
ideal opportunity to make
employment Connections
with a large number and
variety o f employers at one
time and in one location.
Many employers will be stay
ing the afternoon to conduct
interviews scheduled from

4 '/' ¡m

COURTESY PHOTO/CAREER SERVICES

he 4th annual Fall Job Fair is today in Chumash Auditorium .The event is filled to capacity

Boulder and Associates
EV>ulder AssiKiates provides com
prehensive planning, architecture,
interior design, programming, and
constmction administration ser\'ices
to clients in the healthcare and senior
living industries. Ftrunded in 1983, the
35-person finn is nationally rect)gni:ed
for developing inmwative, cost-effec
tive, and creative .solutions to interest
ing and challenging project designs.
www.K)ulderass(Kiates.com
Brience
Founded in March, 2000, Brience
is headquartered in San Francisco
and financed by G TC R. Brience is an
innovator delivering products and
solutions in the changing world of
wireless and broadband applications.
With $200M in venture capital fund
ing, we are paving the way to become
a market leader while defining the
role of broadband and wireless appli
cations in the enterprise world.
Brience is the first company, in an
emerging market for dynamic deliv
ery of personalized experiences, to
develop technology designed to
enable the enterprise for broadband
and wireless based customer experi
ence. Enabling global 1000 compa
nies to personalize interactions across
all dimensions - whether content,
device, or pipe with interdependent
context - we allow these companies
to provide better value and service to
customers while improving their own
bottom line. Our solutions, for exam
ple, allow companies to provide dif
ferentiating services to their premium
customers when it comes to content,
interaction and quality. We enable
enterprises to touch their customers
in unique ways and enable the enter
prise's transactive and non-transac
tive interactions in the New World of
wireless and broadband appliances.
Cal Trans
Excellent career opportunities now
available at Caltrans.
Bachelors

T

with 105 employers, representing a variety of fields and industries. An expected 1,000
students will attend to discuss career, summer internships and co-operative education

opportunities. Job descriptions and links to company websites have been posted on Career
Services'Web site:

www.careerservkes.calpoly.edu

degrees available in a wide variety of
fields such as Civil Engineering,
Evironmental
Planning,
Transp«.irtation Planning, and Right
of Way Agent. For more informa
tion, visit us today at the job fair, our
website at www.dot.ca.gov, or give us
a call at 1(800)995-6748. There’s
something for everyone at Career
Services. Students can research
careers, colleges, and employers
through an extensive list of resources.
805-756-2501.

ment and unlimited career growth.

Fourteen of the approved pnxlucts
in
biotechnology
stem
from
Genentech science. Genentech manu
factures and markets nine proteinbased pharmaceuticals.
Science at Genentech ftxuses pri
marily on two areas of medicine: cardi
ology and oncok)gy. Genentech also
remains op>en to other "oppHirtunistic"
projects where the company has signif
icant oppxirtunities to fill a therapeutic
void in impnirtant areas of medicine.
As part of Genentech's commitment
to basic science, the company encour
ages .scientists to u.se their unique back
ground and skills to develop novel
areas of research.
Genentech
has
oppxirtunities
abound for interns, co-op's, recent
graduates, and pxistd<xtoral fellows.

Cintas
One of the fastest growing compa
nies in North America, CINTAS is the
acknowledged leader in bu-siness work
apparel and services with t)ver 12,000
employee partners in over 200 kxations. With a consistent annual growth
rate of 24% compounded over the last
31 years, CINTAS excels in design,
manufacturing, and implementation of
coiporate identity uniform programs.
Send resumes to:
Howard Jacobstm
Career Services
Director of Recruiting
There’s something for everyone at
Cintas Corpniration
Career Services. Students can research
5140 E. La Palma Ave., Suite 203
careers, colleges, and employers
Anaheim Hills, CA 92807
through an extensive list of resources.
Office: (714) 693-5490
805-756-2501.
www.careerservices.calpoly.edu
Fax: (714) 693-5494
Granite Rock
Website: www.cintas-corp.com
Granite Rcx:k is a leading construc
Email: jacobsonh@cintasmail.com
Centrex Rodgers, Inc.
tion material .supplier and heavy civil
Healthcare. Careers. Two things we
engineering constmction contractor
are great at building. Centex Rtxlgers Genentech
Genentech, Inc. is a leading seeking new graduates and inters for
Inc., is a national healthcare-fiKused
following
positions:
Sales
construction management firm with biotechnology company using human the
offices Kxated in Nashville, Tennessee; genetic information to develop, manu Representatives, Materials Testing
Pasadena, California: Palm Beach facture and market pharmaceuticals Engineers (aggregates, a.sphalt, con
Gardens,
Florida;
Indianapolis, that address significant unmet medical crete), Project Engineers (Heavy Civil
Indiana; and Livonia, Michigan. We needs. Genentech commits itself to Engineering). For more information,
have successfully constructed and the highest standards of integrity in contact Barbara Kimball, Human
managed over 450 healthcare facilities contributing to the best interests of Resource Services, (831) 768-2061 or
projects totaling in excess of $5 billion. patients, the medical profession and its by e-mail: bkimball@granitenKk.com.
http://www.graniterock.com
Voted America’s * l most-admired employees, and to seeking significant
returns
to
its
stcKkholders
basetl
on
company by Fortune Magazine (April
2000)
in
Engineering
and the continued pursuit of excellent sci Household Credit Services
Household is currently seeking tal
Ginstruction, Centex Rodgers, Inc., is ence. The company has headquarters
providing entry-level career opportuni in Stiuth San Francisco and is traded ent in the areas of Finance, Marketing,
ties for individuals who enjoy job on the New York Snxk Exchange Systems, Customer Service, Credit
Risk. If you’re interested in a career
diversity, a challenging work environ under the symKil DNA.

with a proven successful leader, then
you’ll want to explore the pxissibilities
with Household.
Visit www.hcscareers.com t)r
E-mail macixik@household.com

Life Fitness
Life Fitness is the largest commer
cial fitness equipment manufacturer in
the world. Our indastry-leading cardio
vascular and strength-training prod
ucts are u.sevl in health, fitness, and
wellness facilities, as well as in homes,
worldwide. We're in the business of
making p>eople feel gixxl aKiut them
selves and we need new design ideas for
the strength-training machines we pniduce in Pa.so Robles. We have op>enings for Mechanical Engineers and
Mechanical Designers. Fax resumes to
HR Department 805-237-4663.
www.lifefitness.com

Linear Technology
Linear Technology is an engineer
ing-driven company that designs,
manufactures, and sells nothing but
high performance analog integrated
circuits. We have activity in all mar
kets containing significant analong
content including communications/
internet, computer pniwer/backlighting, industrial control systems and
instrumentation. We develop the
world’s best op amps, filters, compara
tors, references, interface trans
ceivers, A/Vh, DACs, linear regula
tors, switching regulators, HotSwap
controllers and battery chargers. Our
corpxirate headquarters is ItKated in
see DIRECTORY, page 10
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Graniterock.
IV£ WANT TO SEE YOU A T THE FALL JOB FA IR !
NOVEMBER 20, 2 0 0 0
Granite Rock is a leading construction material supplier and heavy civil
engineering construction contractor in the SF and Monterey Bay areas. Our
100 year commitment to quality excellence and customer satisfaction has
earned us the Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award, the nation's top
business award. We are also proud of being listed as one of Fortune
Magazine's '"100 Best Companies to Work For in America" for the past three
years!

We are seeking new graduates and interns for the following
positions:
Sales Representatives
Materials Testing Engineers (aggregates, asphalt, concrete)
Project Engineers (Heavy Civil Engineering)
For more info, contact Barbara Kimball, Human Resource Services, (831)
768-2061 or by e-mail: bkimball@qraniterock.com. Check out our website!
www.qraniterock.com

en years ago, if someone
were kxiking for a job, they
probably
would
have
Icxiked in the newspaper. Ttxlay,
they would probably look on the
Internet. Searching the Web and
reading newspaper classifieds can
still work, but according to an article
in
the
National
Business
Employment Weekly, one of the typical job search mistakes made by many job
seekers is that they rely exclusively on classified ads, employment agencies,
and direct mail campaigns when lix)king for new opportunities. Few candi
dates research jobs, companies or industries before sending off resumes, net
working or interviewing.
TTie problem that gets in the way of many job seekers is that they never fig
ure out what they really want in their careers. You don’t know what strategies
to use in Itxiking for work until you’ve narrowed down the fields and jobs
you’d be interested in. Focusing on a type of work also enables you to target
the skills and background needed. According to a Recruiter for Yahcxi, “com
panies hire people for two reasons: to solve a problem and to get the job done.
The most underrated skills are the soft skills, communication, conflict resolu
tion, teamwork and esprit de corps. The most undervalued skill is listening.
Most people listen to respond, rather than listen to understand.”
When lcx)king for work, you typically don’t use just one approach. Rut,
there is one approach that generally gets the best results - talking to people.
Referrals and networking are almost always the most successful job search
strategies. Talking to former employers and co-workers, alumni, professors,
family, and friends can lead to the jobs that never get advertised. Tht)ugh
many students think it is unprofessional (ir rude to contact an employer it a
job isn’t advertised, this is exactly what yt)u should dt). There are exceptions.
For government agencies and sch».x)l districts, for example, jobs can’t be filled
unless they are advertised. Applications are taken either within a specified
time frame or on a continuous basis, depending on the position.
Researching employers is all-important. Companies expect you to know
what they do and where you’d fit in. It isn’t always nece.ssar\' to know the
exact job title, as that varies from company to company. But, knowing the
skills that meet an employer’s needs, and describing the types of work you can
do for them, gives a company a gcxxl idea ot where yi>u’d fit. See if you have
any contacts to interview for information. When searching for company
information, you’ll find that many employers have web pages, they may hold

see SEARCH, page 7

C A L Poly S C IE N C E
M a jo r s
l o o k i n g f o r r e a l -w o r l d w o r k

EXPERIENCE THIS SUMMER?
Don’t miss this opportunity to find out about a

GENENTECH INTERNSHIP
If you will not have graduated by June ‘01,
please join Genentech for an Intern Information Session

N o v e m b e r 2 1 , 2 0 0 0 5 :3 0 - 7 :0 0
C h e ck with Career Center for location
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Don’t forget to bring your resumel

www.genecom
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SEARCH
continued from page 6
information sessions if interviewing
on campus, they’re at joh fairs, and
they’re profiled in directories and
business publications.
Do your
homework.
Once you’ve identified your skills
and interests, establi.shed a network,
and researched potential employers,
what next? These are sitme of the
major ways to find job leads or infor
mation about employers:
• Talk to previous em ployers,
colleagues, professors, and
a lu m n i.
• Use C areer Services rec ru it
ing, jo b listings, jo b fairs and
th e C areer Resource Center.
• Talk to th e A lu m n i
Association and reg io n al c h a p 
ters.
• Send o u t or e-m ail
resum es.
• Search o n lin e jo b listings
and jo in discussion groups.
• A tte n d re g io n a l jo b fairs or
lo g -o n to v irtu a l jo b fairs.
■ Read h e lp -w a n te d ads and
business and c o m m u n ity a r ti
cles in new spapers.
• Call te le p h o n e jo b lines.
• Sign-up w ith e m p lo y m e n t
agencies.
• M a k e cold calls and w a lk in
to em ployers.
• A tte n d conferences and
tra d e shows to n e tw o rk .
• W ork as a vo lu n teer, in te rn ,
te m p o ra ry or p a rt-tim e
e m p lo yee .
• C reate a jo b fo r yourself.

Jill Hayden is a Cal Poly career coun 
selor.

B O U'L D E R A s s o Cil A'>ÌT-"E'S
Architecture

-b I n t e r i o r

Design
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Boulder Associates, an architecture and interior design firm
specializing in the areas of healthcare and senior living, is looking
for intern architects for both the Sacramento, CA and Boulder.CO
office locations, for more information, stop by our booth at the Cal
Poly Job Fair on November 20thl ww.boulderassociates.com
/• /
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A career is yours to create.
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Bottom Duvivier is a
partnership of design
focused
architects,
interior and industrial
designers
providing
solutions for clients who
require
insight
and
responsiveness.
We
have a diverse portfolio
of work in consulting,
pre-design
services,
architecture,
interiors
and industrial design.
Projects are completed
with a high degree of
interactive
team

Internships [ J a n - M a y
2001] and permanent
positions.Using
your
degree in architecture
along with good verbal,
written and technical
skills.
Your technical
skills s h o u l d i n c l u d e
basic
desktop
technology
and
p r o f i c i e n c y in one
of the major CADD
applications. Redwood
City is south of San
Francisco and in the
heart of Silicon Valley.
Our office is located
d i a l o g u e ,
b ra in s to rm in g
and adjacent to a Caltrain
station.
If we have
v
i
s
u
a
l
com m unication.
We aroused your curiosity,
visit
our
offer
an
excellent p l e a s e
compensation program w e b s i t e at
Send
including
s a l a r y , www.b-d.com.
incentive compensation your resume In PDF,
and
benefits, which M i c r o s o f t W o r d , or
include
paid
transit R T F f o r m a t to
passes.
C ur r en tl y , j o b s @ b - d . c o m .
we
have
e xc it i n g Otherwise, fax us at
opportunities for both 650.361.1229.

Explore your options!
Career Planning and Exploration
Part-time Jobs: Campus, Community,
Federal Workstudy
Summer Jobs, Internships, Co-ops
On-campus Interviews and Job Listings
Job and Graduate School Fairs
Career and Job Search Workshops
Graduate School Advising

C a r e e r S e r v ic e s

Student Services, Building 124
Monday - Friday, 8:00am - 4:30pm
805-736-2501
W W W . ca reerser V ices.ca 1poly, ed u
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Get a game plan
There are many factors to
consider in your job search
up. It is also important to find out about
opportunities for career growth and how
they feel about new ideas from employ-

By Jayson Rowley
MUSTAI^ DAILY STAFF WRTTER

Here at Household Credit Services, one of the nation's lorgest issuers of MasterCard and Visa cred
it cords, we believe in offering our team members every opportunity to take their careers os high
os they wont to go. If you're on energetic, motivated, "con-do" individual who is ready for o
coreer challenge, our Household location in Solinos, CA (near beautiful Monterey Bay), is current
ly seeking talent in the oreas of

Finance
Marketing
Systems
Customer Service
Credit Risk
If you're interested in o career with a proven, successful leader, then
you'll wont to explore the possibilities with Household. We hove many,
successful locotions in some of the notion's most beautiful areas with
relocation ossistonce available. In addition, we offer tuition reimbursement, o competitive
salary ond on exceptional benehts packoge, including on-site fitness center and dry cleaning
service, and we're looking for outstanding people like you to join the Household team. Visit
www.hcscareers.com or e-mail your resume to macook@household.com.
We're looking towords o rewarding new future.
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Tlie goal of every student attending
Cal Poly is to get a good job. For some,
a high-paying job is the most important
factor. Others look for a positive work
ing environment. Whatever the goal
may be, negotiation of salaries and job
offers often kick-start a student’s career.
After surviving Cal Poly, the last
thing a graduate wants to do is jump
into a job without being prepared.
“Qime up with a game plan before
making decisions," said Jane johnstm,
career counselor to the College of
Business. “The first job sets the tone for
your entire career.”
It is important to gain as much infor
mation about a job as possible. If possi
ble, ask for a written job description and
speak with several colleagues in the
department. It is also important to ask
to see the office, de.sk or cubicle assigried
to the position. This way, it will he ptissihle to visualize your hiture work envi
ronment.
Understanding the climate or culture
of a company is the set of conditions
that make a company a desirable or
undesirable place to work. Healthy
companies use their huntan resource
policies, and pnictices to create a desir
able work envirotunent. It is imj>)rtant
to (.levelop an understanding of two
things when job-searching. First, devel
op an uiulerstanding of the level »»f par
ticipation allowed in decision*« that
affect the company. Second, develop an
understanding of ytnir ability to speak

“Negotiating is a business discussion,
not a pierscxial discussion,” Johnson said.
“Talk about what value you will add to
the company.”
During the first on-site interview, pay
attention to the demeanor of the com
pany and the noise level of the work
area. Also, be aware of how you are
treated during the .second interview, if
one tKcurs.
Basically, there are five imptirtant
factors to consider when evaluating job
offers- the position, compensation and
benefits, the organization, lifestyle and
the industry.
TTie obvious things that most people
Kx)k for are included in the first imptirtant factor, the position. TTiis includes
lixiking at day-to-day tasks, hours,
degree of inde|X‘ndence, criteria used to
evaluate you, pres.sure and pace of work,
how the position fits in with your long
term goals, among others.
The secori(.l factor, compensation
and Ix'iiefits, includes lixiking closely at
the salary. Cdteck to see if Kinuses and
suxk options are included In addition,
find out alxHit medical and dental K*nefits, retirement plans and life insur
ance.
Tlte third factor is evaluating the
organization. This includes evaluating
the qu.ility of pnxlucts and/or sc*r\ices,
opportunity tor adv.mcement, manage-

see GAME PLAN, page 12

Which Career Path Do You Want To Follow?
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Can you read the stuff on the left? Neither can we.
We do the stuff on the right. It's called linear. We are Linear.
A t t e n t io n c a l p o l y EE m a j o r s : if you want to work on real electronics,
come visit Linear Technology Corporation at the Fall Job Fair on November 20,
2000 at the Chumash Auditorium. We have immediate openings for integrated
circuit design, test, product and applications engineers. As a new grad you will be
mentored by industry experts, and become a disciple of the analog art. Bring us
your resumé, or sign up at the Placement Office for an on-campus interview when
we return on January 29, 2001.

L in e a r T e c h n o l o g y is an engineering-driven company that designs,
manufactures, and sells nothing but high performance analog integrated circuits.
We have activity in all markets containing significant analog content including
communications/internet, computer power/backlighting, industrial control
systems and instrumentation. Join our team developing the world's best op amps,
filters, comparators, references, interface transceivers, A/Ds, DACs, linear
regulators, switching regulators, HotSwap™ controllers and battery chargers.

When you visit us at the Fall Job Fair pick up a LinearView CDROM. It's filled with
great circuits and design ideas. Need parts for your senior project? Visit our
website at www.linear-tech.com and bring us a shopping list. If you run into some
road blocks with the analog sections of your design, we'll be dispensing free
consultations.

Our corporate headquarters is located in the heart of Silicon Valley. We employ
approximately 2,800 people worldwide, and offer a competitive compensation
package including profit sharing and a six-week sabbatical program.

Lin^AB
TECHNOLOGY

1630 McCarthy Boulevard
Milpitas, CA 95035-7417
(408) 432-1900/FAX (408) 434-0507
www.linear-tech.com
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Life after school
By Christina von Stein
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR____________

Ah ... finally free. Free from par
ents, school, homework ... free to get
a job, go to work every day, pay rent,
pay the phone and utility bills, all out
of youf*own slim pocket. What does
graduation really mean to the average
college student who has spent a life
time sponging off Mom and Dad? In
spite of our natural keenness to leave
college behind, one ponders the
harsh reality of becoming an inde
pendent, gainfully employed adult.
Sandra L. Turshman knows the
changeover firsthand. Following her
graduation from Cal Poly in june
1999, where she earned her degree in
environmenal
engineering,
Turshman applied at the Regional
Water Quality Control B<iard and got
a job as a Water Resource Control
Engineer.
O f the transition from c(illege to
work, Turshman said, “It was difficult.
All of a sudden, you were on a difterent level than you used to be. You’re
in a different class- no student dis
count, pay your own way, be indepen
dent of your parents, it’s liberating.
Put also you’re around all the.se older
people. You’re expected to perform at
a certain level, as a university gradu
ate."
“IV'ing a student, life is pretty sim
ple," Turshman .said. "It’s .sci much
more complex, more formal, after you
graduate. Less free time. You’re get
ting up at 7 or 6T 0, it sucks."
“Put," she continued, “it’s nice to
have money. And to actually have my
tree time, instead of having to study.

W hen 1 come home, 1 don’t have to
think about work.”
As for the social scene following
college, she described how she gradu
ally became less a part of the Cal Poly
community and more a part of the
town and county, “a much broader
base of people,” Turshman said.
She also found more time to
express her creative nature, by
enrolling in a drawing class at Cuesta
College and pursuing her interest in
yoga more intensely.
One change that was more difficult
than others was the transition to full
financial independence. Earning and
managing your own money is “more
stressful than you think it’s going to
be,” she cautioned.
“It’s trying to act like an adult,
when you actually don’t feel like one
at all...you feel like you’re about 12just want to have a gcx)d time, be
back in schixil...” she said, her voice
trailing off. However, there are
rewards, uk:).
“Not having to go to class or do
homework, there is a lot more time to
explore other avenues of your life. 1
was so technical for five years," she
said.
On the other side of the transition
is Nick Flanagan, a philosophy senior
set to graduate June 2001.
“I’m glad I’m going to graduate
.schix)!,’’ he said, describing his plan
to avoid facing real life for ,i few more
years.
Flanagan was accepted into the
jn/M PA combination program at
Duke University, a course of study

CENTEX RODGERS, INC
America's Healthcare Builder
We*reproud to be currently serving as Construction Manager
the UCIA Santa Monica Medical Center Reconstruction Project,

NAEHVIL.E 615/089-4400 • PAS/IOENA 62EÍ/5B4-3B00 • PALM BEACH GARDENS 561/B85-3317

see TRANSITION, page 12

DETRCr 948/476-5538 • INCIANAPOLIS 317/581-6993

T he P e p s i B ottling G r o u p
Jump Start Your Career:
Opportunities Available In Sales & Operations!
The Pepsi Bottling Group is the world's largest manufacturer,
seller and distributor of Pepsi beverages. The company, formed
t

in March 1999 through an IPO, generates nearly $8 billion in
annual sales. PBG’s sales force sells and delivers over 100 million
8 oz. servings of Pepsi-Cola beverages per day and operates 70
plants worldwide.

W e will be at Cal Poly San Luis Obispo during

The Fall Job Fair

•

November 20th
)

See the Career Center about submitting your resume
Resume drop deadline is November 17th

Visit our web site at:

www.pbg.com

i
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Contact George Gonzale: at

(800) TEACH LA, ext. 8580 or
email i'f’on:ale@lau.sd.k I Z.ca.us

continued from page 5
rlu* heart
the Silicon V'alley. W(?
employ approximately 2,800 people
workhvide, and otter a competitive
compensation package inchklin«
protir sharing and a six-week sahhatical program. For more intormation,
please visit ns at the Joh Fair, call
(408) 4 ^2'1^)00 or visit oiir Webster
at http://wv\ wdinear-tech.com

Lionakis Beaumont
Lumakis IVanmont IV'si^n Ciroiip
Inc. (estahhshed in 190^^) is one ot the
most endiirintj architectural tirms in
Sacramento. We provide .irchitectur.il, planning;, structural eneineerin”
and interior design services to corpo
rate, health-care, ediication.il, yoveriiment.il and institution.il clients.
I.IMX) has a strong entrepreneuri.il
approach .ind otters competitive
sal.iries and .i t.inrastic henetit packace.
We .ire looking tor energetic, new
er.idii.ites with ^ikkI design and ur.iph
1C skills. .Xrchitectur.il experience is
not iieces,s.ir\.
Los Angeles
Unified School District
The l.os Anueles L nitied School
I 'istrict is seekine teachers in .ill suhlect .ire.IS. I heh priority needs .ire in
Fdement.iry levels, Special Fduc.ition,
Fny;lish, Science, M.ithematics, .md
Bihnitii.il Proenims.
.-Xlso, the
Ihstrict seeks moiiv.ited and talented
individu.ils tor Its .-Mtern.itive
Certitication Proyram, which pro
vides tr.iininy and mentoriny.
Interviews will he conducted at
the C2.ireer F.iir. To schedule an inter
view, see our recruiters at the CJareer

THE

For more intormation,
http://www.lausd.k 1Z.ca.us

Are you guys a big company or a little company?

visit

Pepsi
The Pepsi Bottling Group is the
world’s largest manutacrurer, seller
and distributor ot Pepsi heverat’es.
The company, formed in March 1999
rhrout.;h an IPO, (Jenerates nearly $8
billion annual sales. PBG’s sales force
sells and delivers over 100 million 8
ox. Servings ot Pepsi-C'ola beverages
per day and operates 70 plants world
wide. Please visit us at the Job Fair, or
visit http://w'w w.pbj’.com.
Phillips Graduate Institute
Located in Encino, C.A, and Kxikiny tor students interested in our
Master ot .Arts Decree Programs. We
have prottr.ims in Ortt.inizational
Beh.ivior, .Arts m Psycholotjy, and
SchiHil CxHinselinti. C'lasses beyin in
l.inuary, tor more intormation call
(818) LS6-5600 I'r visit oui website .it
u\\ w.pt;Ledu.
Solar Turbines:
Solar turbines is on the toretronr ot
tod.n's enyineeriii” technolo^jy. We
h.i\c m.inutactures ent;ines ,md y;ener.ittirs prm idini; power tor .ipplications in eighty countries arouttd the
wurld.
Beine .i subsidi.iry ot
Ckiterpillar Inc. .illows us to enjov .ill
the l.itest resources. It you’re looking
tor a job with competitive benefits
ain.1 associates who work as a team,
come visit us at the job fair, or visit
our website at
www.solarturbines.com.

DANIEL GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY

Hannah Fong, a graphic communication senior, talks to representatives during the Hi-Tech Industry
Day in Chumash Auditorium on Oct. 16. Students can come to the the FallJob Fair today in Chumash
Auditorium from 9 a.m. to l p.m.

In i A s
U N I F

Life Fitness, located in Paso Robles, is a world leader in the
design and manufacture of fitness equipment. W e have openings
for;
M echanical Engineers
M echanical Designers

THE OPPORTUNITY
AND THE CHALLENGE
One of the fastest growing companies in North America, CIN TA S is the acknowledged leader in
business work apparel and services with over 22,000 employee partners in over 200 locations. With a
consistent annual growth rate of 24% compounded over the last 31 years. CINTAS excels in design,
manufactunng, and implementation of corporate identity uniform programs. CINTAS has received
national recognition from Business Week, Forbes, and Fortune magazines as one of the most valued
and best managed companies in America. None of the competition even comes close. W e are
looking for career-onented people with strong leadership and customer orientation skills. Our dynamic
growth offers extraordinary opportunities for advancement. Come explore the “Opportunity and the
Challenge."

Manasement Trainee
Sales Associate

Scholar Intern
Industrial Eneineer Trainee

This Is your opportunity to join a company that has grown from $7 million to over $2 billion in sales in
the last 31 years. To get on board the “fast track” and become a part of the CINTAS success story,
come to our booth at the Fall Career Fair on November 20th, contact Career Services to setup an oncampus interview, or send your resume to:

Howard Jacobson, Director of Recruiting
Cintas Corporation
5140 E. La Palma Ave., Suite 203
Anaheim Hills, CA 92807
Office: (714) 693-5490
Fax; (714) 693-5494
Website: www.cintas-corp.com
Email: jacob8onh@cintasmail.com

TAILORED TO FIT YOUR CAREER GOALS
POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN EVERY MAJOR MARKET THROUGHOUT THE WEST!

W e offer competitive compensation, generous benefits, 401k and
more. Forward your resume/letter of interest, indicating desired
position to: Life Fitness, Attn: HR Dept., 3230 Riverside, Suite
120, Paso Robles. CA 93446; Fax: 805-237-4663. EOE M /F/DA/
www.lifefitness.com

_
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The Los A ngeles Unified School District
is seeking teaciiers in all su b ject areas
\ ligh [TrioritN needs in Elementary, S|3ecial Education.
English. Science. Matfietnatics, & ITilingual F^rograms.

In terv elw s
No v e mb e r 2 0 , 2 0 0 0
To schedule an interview see our
recruiters at the Career Fair

The District seeks motivated & talented indivifiuals
for its A l t e r n a t i v e C e r t i f i c a t i o n P r o g r a m .
Training and mentoring are provided.
InieiA'iews will Ix' conduned on Nov. 20,2000 To schedule an
inter\1ew .see our recruiters at the Career Fair or liiformaiion Session
\ou nia\’ al.so roman (ieorge Gonzalez at (8(X)| TE.-\Cll LA. exi. 8580
or e-mail ggonzale@lausd.k 12.ca.us
Visit oumniiloynuMit linkm WWW.laUSd.kl 2 .C8.US

Salary Han^(':

- .SSU.rs.'T

Bilingual DiUen'ntial - up lo s.A.ooo per year
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Professor connects beauty,
paychecks during lecture
By Paul Polgar
DAILY ORANGE

(U 'W IR E )— Facial beauty plays a
role in salary and hirinji in the job
market, accordinj» to University of
Texas professor Daniel Hamermesh.
"Either you got it or you don't," he
said. Alx)ut 20 students, faculty and
city residents attended Hamermesh's
recent
lecture
in
Maxwell
Auditorium at Syracuse University,
and learned of his scientific study that
revealed the connection between
appearance and career paths.
Hamermesh first sought the defini
tion of beauty. In modern culture,
there are cross-cultural standards of
the term, he said.
His studies hnind that attractive
men earn 9 percent nu>re than unat
tractive men, and gt)od-looking
women earn 4 percent more than
unattractive women.
Even though companies pay
attractive people more, they can
afford this because these employees
generate more company revenue, he
said. So the pay dtfference is made up
by greater performance, he explained.
"Companies view beauty as pro
ductive because of our innate beauty
preferences", Hamermesh said.
A surprising aspect of his re.sults
was that -- contrary to popular belief
-- the connectiofi between Kxiks and
wages affects men more than woman,
he said.
This phenomena is because of two

things, he explained. It is easier for an
unattractive man to find work than
an unattractive woman, since more
societal attention is paid to how a
woman looks, he said. Also gcxidIcxiking women often marry very suc
cessful men, and as a result chcxjse
not to work, he added.
Hamermesh also followed a group
of law schcxil students and tcxik note
of how their job success was affected
by their Uxiks. He said he found that
beauty -- at least in the workplace --

ig

mative action," he said.
However, there are already several
anti-discrimination acts for appear

/

ance and more will be seen in the
future, he said. But there are still two

\Po L)oi have

main problems with the basis of antidiscriminatory acts against Icxiks, he
* \

said.

o fx )d

y,A .

'

"Whom to protect is a value judge
ment, and how to protect is an eco
nomic issue," Hamermesh said. After

V '
■•m* ^

his presentation, Hamermesh opened
up the flixir to any questions or com

“We cannot have an anti'
discrimination act against
ugliness. ’’
Daniel Hamermesh
University of Texas professor

in tfte Hiínang tally

and a m w \c
5klll$?

ments, most of which fcKused on the
definition of beauty. Several audience
members questioned his "stereotypi
cal" definition of beauty.
Hamermesh conceded that beauty
IS,

for the most part, subjective.

"For my study, 1 had to follow s(Kietal definitions of beauty, because this

Are Liai laíklncf í .
fbraUNI(:?U^ ? work environmenb?

is all we as a society have to go on,"
is a constant, unchangeable charac
teristic.
He concluded that there is no
advantage to buying cosmetics
because, although it may make work
ers feel better, it will not help job sta
tus.
Even with the gap between attrac
tive and unattractive people, not
much can be done to ensure equality,
he s.iid.
"We cannot have an anti-discrimi
nation act again.st ugliness, because
there will be less protection K>r other,
more precedent issues, such as affir

he said.
"Although beauty may be subjec
tive, there is still a universal defini
tion of it."
Other members of the audience,
however,

reacted

positively

"1 K'lieve

It.

There is definitely a

trend in his study," said Elizabeth Lo,
a graduate student in economics.
"There is no dtuibt in my mind that
beauty has an influence in Kith job
status and pay. The extent of its
effect, however, 1 am not sure of."

M aster of A rts in P sychology
M arriage and Fam ily Therapy Emphasis
M arriage and Fam ily Therapy /Art Therapy Emphasis

M aster of A rts in O rganizational B ehavior
♦ ♦ ♦

to

Hamermesh's presentation.

M a s te r of A rts
Degree Program s

PHILLIPS
GRADUATE
INSTITUTE

Woild L|ai llkete be,
'
part (tT a talented team?

M aster of A rts in S chool C ounseling
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Pupil Personnel Services Credential (P P S )

Excellence in

Classes begin in January!

Human Relations

Next Information Session
December 13 , 7:00 pm - RSVP (818) 386-5639

Education, Training
and Counseling

T

P H IL L IP S
G R A D U A TE
IN S T IT U T E

5-145 R.i IIh i .i HIu I. - I IK'mil. ( ,\

Lionakis Beaumont Design
Group liK. (established in
1909) is one of the most
enduring archltecturat firms
in Sacramento. We provide
architectural, planning,
structural engineering and
interior design services to
corporate, health-care,
educational, governmental
and institutional clients.
LBDG offers competitive
saleries and a fantastic
benefit package.

Co
o\

.SI.H .lM(>-5(>00 - 1.i\: .SI 8 t.So-SoO')
w ww.pgi.f.lii - .i.lin irU pgi.i'.lii

at www.lbdg.com or
contact us at jobsa>lbdg.com

Want
^

-

-

I

.
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______

Hiring for all positions:
• Alliance Managers

^

-

• Application Architects
• Application R&D Managers

• Infrastructure Architects
^

• Java/ EJB / JSP/ Servlets Developers
• Programmer Analysts

• Business Analysts

• Quality Assurance Engineers

• Computer Systems Analysts

• Quality Assurance Managers

• Concept Architects

• Senior Software Consultants

• Data Architects

• Senior Software Developers

• Functional Analysts

• Senior Software Engineers

Contact Info: Marc Moss, VP, R ecruiting

415.644.3247 mmoss@brience.com

Brience: 128 Spear Street, Third Floor, San Francisco CA, 94105 fax: 253.736.8983 www.brience.com

If e '2

000.0Brience
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GAME PLAN
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NEW GRADS & INTERNS!
We invite you to join

T ea m

tom orrow

Solar I'lii bines designs and mannfac tuies engines and generators providing power lor applications in
80 countries around the globe. .\s a wholly-owned subsidiary of C-aterpillar liu ., we enjoy the resources
o t o ñ e of the world’s leading firms. .And with a spirit ot innovation and teamwoik, wt- lead onr own
indnstrv today and are looking to increase onr lead tomorrow, (irow tb opporinnities exist at .Solar lor
people with drive, energy, and ideas.

ELECTRICAL, MECHANICAL &
MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS

ment style, company values and, ot
course, the tuture ot the company.
"People spend more rime worry
ing about the money,” Johnson said.
“It is important to look at the job
situation.”
The fourth factor, lifestyle, is
more ot a personal evaluation in
comparison with a job opportunity.
Cost of living, recreational opportu
nities, proximity to family and
friends and employment opportuni
ties for a spouse or partner are
included in this area.
When looking at the fifth factor,
the industry, it is important to look
at three main aspects. These are
growth history, dependence on the
husine.ss cycle and dependence on
government policies and programs.
What if a jol:; offer comes around
before you have graduated? The
best thing to do is negotiate for
more time, Johnson said.
“Make clear that you won’t he
making a decision yet,” Johnson
said. “Come up with a game plan
before making a decision.”
John son explained that it is
always better to have options so it is
possible to play one job against the
Cither.
When entering into a new job.

Interviews to be scheduled by mid-January.
We otter a competitive re lo ca t i o n /c o m p e n s a t io n /b e n e f i ts package. Please send yonr resume to:
Solar Turbines Inc., Human Resources, MZ-C8 (C P) , P. O . B o x 8 5 3 7 6 , San Diego, CA 9 2 1 8 6 - 5 3 7 6 ;
F a x : ( 6 1 9 ) 5 4 4 - 5 8 7 6 ; E-mail: (as a W ord a tta c h m e n t): Jg ian to n iffesolartu rb in es.com ;
www.solarturbines.com. EO E

TRANSITION
continued from page 9
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the salary the company has set for
you does not nece.s,sarily have to be
final. The art of negotiating is the
proce.ss of pursuing a goaf in a dia
logue with another person or per
sons. The outcome is one in which
everyone involved should feel satis
fied. When approaching managers
or executives about your salary, it is
important to be relaxed and orga
nized. Confidence is key. Always
start the conversation with positive
comments about t^e company and
position and avoid using commit
ting words such as ‘always’, ‘never’,
and ‘won’t consider.’ Know when to
stop the process and make sure that
both sides win. Never accept a job
offer on the spot. It is important to
consider several factors before doing
so. First, the current demand in the
marker for your expertise. Second,
the urgency of the company’s need
to fill the position. Third, the
degree to which you feel you have
sold the employer on your value.
Fourth, the size and financial
strength of the organization. Fifth,
the company’s internal flexibility to
adjust salary levels.
Searching for a career after co l
lege can be a frustrating and intimi
dating experience. The more help
and advice you receive could mean
the difference between a career
opportunity and a dead- end job.
real world, possibly as corporate
lawyer.
Flanagan explained that he does
not think he can learn tw much

which will allow him to earn a law

before embarking up*on his career.

Solar Turbines

degree and masters of business simul

“I’m excited to go to grad schcxtl,

A Caterpillar Company

taneously. This buys him at least four

and I would stay in schtxil forever, it

more years before he dives into the

1 could,” Flanagan said.

Come visit Caltrans at Cal Poly's
Fall Quarter Job Fair!
When: Monday - November 20, 2000
Time: 9:30am to 1:00 pm
Where: Chumash Auditorium in the
University Union

Bet y o u ca n c a rry this car.
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES:
Civil Engineering

BS in Civil Engineering or a valid Engineering in Training (EIT)
Certificate.
Environmental Planning

Bachelors Degree in Social Sciences, Biological Sciences,
Natural Sciences or Environmental Design Arts.
Transportation Planning

Bachelors Degree in a related field such as: Urban or Regional
Studies, Public Policy, Public Administration, Geography,
Sociology, or Economics.
The Volkswagen College Graduate Program makes it easy to finance a car right out

Right of Way Agent

ot school. You don't need a co-signer. You don't need a credit history. All you need is proof

Bachelors Degree and knowledge of real estate, land title law,
appraisal methods and theories.

that you graduated from college within the last 24 months (or will within the next A), and
proof that you have (or will have) a job. We want to put you in the driver's seat. O f course,
if you'd rather position yourself under the engine block, it's a free country.

Drivers wanted.1

Job Hotline: 800-995-6748

or visit us @

www.dot.ca.gov
0 2 0 0 0 Volkiwogen 1-800 DRIVE V W o r V W COm
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Letters to the editor
custom." 1 was rc-minded ot these
words by Thomas Paine when 1 read
Vicki Deniz’s letter, “Native
Editor,
Americans Are Too Sensitive” (Nov.
14).
Wh;it it C.’iil l\)ly taught .1 class
In her letter, Deniz yives several
c.illc'd Murder 101, how to commit
pathetic
aryuments and rea.sons on
murder and yet away with it? When
why people should not be offended
students used rechnicjiies learned in
by Native Americans beiny por
this class, wouldn't (?.il Poly he
trayed as mascots in sports teams. It’s
responsible tor these student’s
not so much her stance on the sub
actions? A similar situation is hapject that anyers me, but what pisses
peniny nyht itow in this country.
me ott are all the iynorant remarks
The School ot the Americas yives
Latin .American soldiers the rraininy she makes in defettse ot her aryuthey use to commit atrocious human ment.
First, she claims she could aryue
riyhts vittlations in their own coun
that, as a San Francisco 49er’s tan,
tries.
she
could be offended by beitiy
Some School ot the Americas
labeled a filthy, poor miner, which is
yraduates have become well-known
ridiculous, atul is what 1 assume to
dicr,it(.)rs such as Manuel Norieya
be her point. However, that aryuand Omar Ttrrijos ot Panama,
Leopoldo Galtieri and Roberto Viola ment is .so dumb I’m surprised she
ot Aryentina, Juan Velasco Alvarado had the couraye to print her own
name at the end irf her letter. Of
ot Peru, Guillermo Rodriyuez ot
course you wouldn’t find offense in
Bcuador and Huyo Banzer Suarez ot
Bttlivia. Others have yone to commit beiny called a 49er since you
AREN’T one. 1 don’t know about
horrendous crimes such as the assasyou,
but 1 haven’t run into any yold
sinatiiin ot Archbishop Oscar
Romert) and the El Mozote Massacre miners from the 1800s lately.
But 1 do know many people who
ot 900 civilians.
find names such as the Wa.shinyton
The Army maintains that the
Redskins hurtful and oftetisive. It
yraduates should be held personally
accountable tor their actions, but the does not matter if the use of these
names were tiot meant to be inten
Army needs to be held accountable
tionally offensive and racist. The
tor yiviny these irresponsible stu
fact
remains that they ARE hurtful
dents the ability to wreak havoc in
to many people and that fact alone
their countries. In this country, the
should be cause enouyh to chanye
person that yives a yun to a mimtr
the names of some of these sports
can he heki respoitsible tor the damteams.
aye caused by the youth’s actions.
Secondly, IVniz states “We need
This principle should be applied to
to learn how tit separate the impor
the SclnHil ot the Americas, which
tant i.ssues from those that don’t
yives irresponsible soldiers the tech
matter, or that matter to only a small
niques to kill. What is worse yet is
percent of citizens." What kind ot
that the SchtHil of the Americas is
backward loyic is that? If everyone
completely tunded by money taken
followed that reasoniny, women
from U.S. taxpayers. The United
would still not he allowed to vote
States has spent $4.5 million on this
and seyreyation would still he lawful
sch(Kil this year, and $20 million in
tixlay.
years past. For 10 years, protesters
just because you view this topic as
have yathered at the Sk:htH)l of the
trivial in your little world diK*s not
Americas in Fort Benniny, Ga. In
mean it’s not an important issue to
1990, there were 12 people yathered
many people. In fact, if you did your
for the protest, in 1999 there were
research you would find that this
12,000. Protesters have conyreyated
issue is important enouyh tor thou
to commemorate the killiny of six
sands of Web sites to he devoted to
Jesuit priests, their co-worker, and
this topic and hundreds of oryanizaher 13 year-old dauyhter at the
tions were established to oppxise the
hands of Schtxil of the Americas
use of Indians as mascots.
yraduates.
Apparently it’s an important
The School of the Americas was
enouyh issue for schcxrls like
hrouyht to the attention of many
Stanford to chanye its mascot from
Cal Poly students last year with a
Indians to Cardinals, from the
presentation yiven hy Father Roy
Miami University Redskins to the
Btturyeois. In respemse, there was a
Redhawks, from the Sprinyfield
week-lony awareness week oryanized
G illeye Chiefs to the Pride or from
hy the Proyressive Student Alliance.
the Dartmouth Colleye Indians to
We fasted, held a viyil and educated
the Biy Green. lAi I need to yo on?
people alxiut the Sch(x)l of the
Thirdly, Deniz stupidly states
Americas. This year, seven students
“that hy pointiny out that these
from Cal Poly traveled to Georyia to names are offensive, Native
protest at Fort Benniny. Why would
Americans sinyle themselves out
these students spend st) much money even more and this will make us
to protest somethiny that is so far
‘whites’ even less sympathetic to
removed from our American con
your cause.’’ You hear that yuys? We
scious? Well, in my opinion.
yotta stop pointiny out what’s wrony
Archbishop Oscar Romero, who was in society cuz the white people won’t
silenced hy Schixd of the Americas
like us! Gasp!
yraduates, .said it best, “those who
1 sincerely hope that you don’t
have a voice must speak for the
believe you are the spokesperson for
voicele.ss!”
every white person in America, oth
erwise we’re all in trouble. Deniz
Sarah Elliott is a political science yoes on to suyyest we Native
junior and member of Progressive Americans shouldn’t make ourselves
Student Alliance.
stand out, and by voiciny our offense
we are deyradiny the sacred sport of
baseball which is, I’m sure, a hiy nono and an important national ayenda item in Deniz’s little world.
Editor,
The last remark (and probably the
funniest, if it weren’t so iynorant)
“A lony habit of not thinking a
E)eniz makes implies that since
thiny wrony yives it a superficial
appearance of heiny riyht, and raises African Americans “who have obvi
ously been the subjects of racism and
a formidable outcry in defense of

School is at fault for
students'murders

Defense of mascots
is ridiculous

Opinion
prejudice over the years,” do not
voice any complaints about these
names, why should Native
Americans? So you’re sayiny just
because black people haven’t nil lied
around this issue, it isn’t racist. 1
can’t even aryue this mentality
because 1 really don’t understand it.
But just for your information. Hank
Aaron, one of the best baseball play
ers in history, deeply opposed the use
of Indians as mascots and was stated
as sayiny tlfit if the name “Braves”
that he wore on his chest for decades
was hurtful to many Nam e
Americans then it should be
chanyed. Oh and Vicky, if you didn’t
know, he was black, too.
Some may think my response to
Deniz’s letter perpetu.ites the title of
her letter, but 1 think anyone with
an ounce of self-respect would not
let such a blatant yeneralization yo
unanswered.
I’m NOT .1 militant, anti-sports
fanatic and do NOT view fans or
players of these teams as racist piys,
but that does not mean the use of
these names aren’t racist. No one
would dare to name a sports team
the Washinyton Blacks and show up
at yames in painted black face, so
why do the Washinyton Redskins
and the fans show up with war paint
and tomahawks?

Christina Cruz is a computer science
senior and president of the
American Indian Science and
Engineering Society.

Stereotypes exist in
engineering
Editor,
For too lony, there have been
stereotypes attached to both males
and females concerniny their career
paths. Six;iety is constantly fiyhtiny
the myth that men yrow up to he
enyineers and women yrow up to he
teachers. It’s .sad to know that the
first Cal Poly enyineeriny deyree
wasn’t yiven to a woman until 1965,
over 60 years after Cal Poly’s incep
tion. It’s these stereotypes, not lack
of qualification, that create yender
yaps in the workforce tixlay.
In his article (“Maybe women
don’t like enyineeriny,” Nov. 15),
Mr. Linyren astutely pointed out
that perhaps most women simply do
not like enyineeriny, and this may
he true. But we disayree with his
propiisition that 1) women do not
encounter any obstacles within enyi
neeriny majors and 2) that yender
yaps exist because women aren’t “as
equally qualified as men.” It miyht
he hard for Mr. Linyren to under
stand this, consideriny he is Kith
male and a political .science major,
so we will explain.
Obstacles are encountered hy
women AND men because of stereo
types. Since women aren’t “sup
posed” to he enyineers, we are auto
matically a.ssumed to he unqualified
(as Mt. Linyren assumed). We are
usually forced to prove ourselves to
classmates to yain respect. And this
is only while we are in schixil! It’s an
entirely new battle once we enter
the workforce and are forced to
prove ourselves once ayain to Kisses
and co-workers. In enyineeriny relat
ed careers, women’s salaries have
only reached 70 percent of theit
male counterparts. Equality will not
he reached in our siKiety until peo
ple realize that jobs arc not yender
defined.
As memK'rs of the SiKiety of
Women Enyineers (SW E), we fiKus
most of our club activities on com
munity outreach. We try to yet the
word out to youny females that enyi
neeriny IS an option for them. We
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have yiven Girl Scouts the opportu
nity to earn their Enyineeriny Badye
and have visited local .schixils to pro
vide enyineeriny w'orkshojes. It is this
type of work that will eventually
help break the yender yap in the
enyineeriny profession.
In SWE, we strive to “stimulate
women to achieve their full poten
tial in careers as enyineers and lead
ers.” Our hope is that 50 years from
now, 18 percent of women iti enyi
neeriny jumps to a wonderful 50 per
cent.

to yo bankrupt. With fewer or no
teams to play ayainst, their own rev
enues will come spiraliny down. The
next collective baryaininy ayreemem
should address a lony run solution to
this problem in major leayue base
ball. As for you Mr. Kiny, you had
better do .some more research before
you teach that Baseball Econ 417
next quarter.

Stefanie Chapralis is an architectural
engineering senior and SWE corpo
rate relations director and Audrey
Marsalek is an industrial engineering
senior and SWE president.

Offensive names can
desensitize people
Editor,

Economics in baseball
Editor,
1 am writiny in response to the
harsh criticism of Mike Gilmore’s
letter (“For the Yankees, money runs
the show,” Nov. 5) by Matt Kiny.
Apparently Matt Kiny (“Baseball
shares profits,” Nov. 7) believes him
self to he an expert on the econom
ics of baseball. Perhaps he should
consider teachiny a class here on
campus usiny his immense expertise
on the subject.
Mr. Kiny mentions that major
leayue baseball already has a form of
revenue shariny. This is the form of
revenue shariny in which national
TV money is .split up amony all the
teams. This is equal to $15 million
per team. Mr. Kiny makes it seem as
thouyh this $15 million that every
team yets is enouyh to even the
playiny field between hiy- and .smallmarket teams, however the econom
ic disparity arises from the l i K a l rev
enues of major-leayue teams.
For example, the Montreal Expos
yet $1 5 million from national TV
riyhts and an additional $5 million
from liK'al revenues, which includes
ticket sales, concessions, parkiny,
and Itx'al T V amony other thinys.
So now the Montreal Expos have
$18 million to put toyether a winniny hall cluh. With 25 man rosters,
that is less than a $1 million per
player. Since the averaye major
leayue baseball player earns $2.2 mil
lion per year, that leaves the Expos
sendiny an extremely sub-par team
on to the field. On the other side of
the spectrum arc the Yankees who
yet the same $15 million that the
Expos do, hut because of the market
they arc in, briny in an additional
$130 million.
Now, Mt. Kiny, I believe that Mr.
Gilmore was referriny to this $127
million disparity. You missed the
K)at and didn’t even address the
issue. The issue: How diKS major
leayue baseball .share its lixal rev
enues amony its teams so as not to
use a completely equalitarian form of
economics, but so that the small
market teams can K* competitive?
The answer is findiny some si>rt of
split, be it 60-40 or 65-35, whereby
K)th teams can Knefit. The small
market team can Kmefit in that it
has more money to invest in player
development or on the free ayent
market for talent, while the biy mar
ket club can benefit in the form of
increased ticket sales which leads to
increased concessions and parkiny.
This will come from the hiyher level
of competitivene.ss as a whole that is
beiny displayed on the field each
niyht. By puttiny two competitive
teams on the field, more fans will
show up. After ail, how many people
yet excited aKiut seeiny the Braves
and the Royals? The important thiny
for the biy market teams to under
stand is that without some form of
siynificant revenue shariny many of
these small market teams will have

Mike Fonseca is a business senior
and Evan Lash is an economics
senior.

As a human beiny, a black person
and a minority, 1 must express my
complete disyust and .shock at the
iynorance that was displayed in the
article entitled “Native Americans
are too .sensitive” (Nov. 15) It is so
easy for people who have never
experienced racism or prejudice to
undermine the reality that the
names ot sports teams such as the
Florida State Seminóles and the
Wa.shinyton Redskins are inileed
insensitive. Those who have never
been on the receiviny end of a racial
slur or an act of prejudice often
naively overlinik the.se forms of insti
tutionalized racism and view minori
ties as beiny “too sensitive” or as tryiny to start some stupid “politicallycorrect crusade.” The issue isn’t
about fans cominy toyether for the
love of a sport. The fact of the mat
ter is names like the Florida State
Seminóles and the Washinyton
Redskins make a miK'kery of a cul
ture. Characteriziny Native
Americans in a stereotypical way is
just as belittliny as relixatiny Native
Americans from a land they built
their lives on.
It is true that people may not take
offense to names like the 49ers, but
the 49ers don’t have the leyacy of
prejudices that Native Americans
have faced and continue to face
tixlay. Furthermore, we will never
have sports teams represented as the
Houston Honkies or the Minnesota
Mafia. If this had existed, I am con
vinced that some may snicker at first
as the caricatures portray a falsified
and distorted view of reality - more
over, a false imaye of you. But even
tually you tix) will start to question
the imayes of how sixiety views
you. This is the heart of the is.sue
Aisha Simmons was tryiny to
address.
People seem to he desensitized
from the effects of what is in a name.
The willinyness not to chanye the
name of a sports team exemplifies
that notion. Statiny, “We should
(not] iynore all isolated incidents,
but in this case, the matter is so triv
ial it can afford to K* iynored” per
petuates that notion. Furthermore,
to express, “Simply K'cause a hand
ful of people find it offensive, is not
a very important ayenda item on the
nation’s list of problems" further prolonys that notion as well. Minorities
are not searchiny tor “Utopia,” but
rather for sixiety to recoynize and
rectify the flaws that we have
allowed to become so commonly
placed. Those who iynore these flaws
and don’t make it “an important
item on the ayenda” are the ones
who already liviny in Utopia.
So Vicky IX'niz, while you are
diyestiny your words after lunch, per
haps you should consider capturiny
Ethnic Studies 321, American
Cultural Imaye.s/ American Indians.
Take advantaye of hiyher education,
it’s not too late!
Adjelegan
Lassey and
Robyn
Buckner are city and regional plan
ning seniors.
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plus washes and get

1 Best Wash free.
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Now Two Locations
To Serve You

MADONNA ROAD SHELL
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•
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9
34
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17 Tennessee
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31
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NY Jets
Miami

20
3

Cincinnati
New England

13
16

Dallas
Baltimore

0
27

Arizona
Philadelphia
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Atlanta
San Francisco

decisive kill, only tor (';il Poly to
come up short. U C S B nillied
behind game leader freshman
Sim one Kuhn and sophomore
Danielle Bauer to win 15-M .
Alter the game, Hathaway ciuntnented on the match and her last
?ame iti Mott tiym.
“It was hard not to think about
theit double block-up,” she said.
“They kept keying up on me. It’s
sad to lose your last game, especial
ly when you fought that hard.”
Cal Poly head coach Steve
Sch lick is optim istic about the
future.
“We will use this as a spring
board,” he said. “We still have a
chance to get into NC.AA’s. 1 think
we got down big time. We tried to
persevere under pressure and 1
think we did so. We just needed
one more block or one more sctrre.”
Cal Poly plays next on Nov. 24
against No. 2 Hawai’i and on Nov.
AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY
25 against Oregon State in the
Long Beach State Invitational. Senior Melanie Hathaway played her last match for the Mustangs on
Friday. She picked up 19 digs and h it. 190 for the five-game match.
Both games begin at 5 p.m.
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Congrats Alpha Chi Omega new
initiates! We are all so
excited to welcome you into
our sisterhood.

Em p l o y m e n t
EXCELL-ERATED Learning Tape
Improve Study Time, Lectures,Test
Scores www.studytape.com or call
877-621-3698 $ 29.99

Mustang Daily Ad Rep
Needed!
Killer job with outstanding opportu
nities. Earn commission. Call
756-1143 and ask for AJ or Nick

Em p l o y m e n t
Graphic Designer; ITS is looking
for a student assistant graphic
designer comfortable with both
print & electronic media. Applicants
should have a strong knowledge of
HTML, Photoshop &
Illustrator. $8-$10 hourly to start
D.O.E.,10-20 hours/week.
Get an application from
Karen Vaughan in Bldg. 2
Room 114A 9am - 2pm, M-F

Em p lo y m e n t
Immediate Job Openings:
Insulation Installers. Great piece
rate pay. Excellent benefits pack
age offered. We will provide
training, pick up application
today at 4605 Traffic Wy,
Attascadero EOE

M

iscellaneous

NEED EXTRA MONEY? PT-FT
Work Around Your Schedule
805-782-4075

H omes

for

Sale

MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
The Best on the Central Coast!
756-1143

Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
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Mustangs fall in season finale
By Mike Gilmore
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

It was a day of endings. Seven
seniors finished their playing careers
at Cal Poly while cithers completed
the season. For head coach Larry
WeLsh, it was the end of his coaching
career at Cal Poly.
In their last game of the year, the
Mustangs finished a third straight 3-8
seitson, losing to No. 9 Youngstown
State, 35-13.
“1 don’t know what game I’ll play
from now on, or where I’ll he, or what
I’ll do,” Welsh said. “Right now,
there’s a finality there. You don’t like
to think aKuit it, hut it’s there. You try
to pass it off, and then it catches up
again. You know you gotta go through
w'lthdrawals.”
Earlier in the week, Welsh received
new's that he would not he resigned at
the end of his current contract in
March. Tlte Mustangs were 19-25 in
four sea.sons with Welsh as their
coach. Their lone winning season was
in 1997 when Cal Poly went 10-1.
“Tliat’s fixithall,” said Welsh on
Friday Ivfore his la.st game. “You gotta
get those W ’s up there.”
In Saturday’s game, Youngstown
State jumped out on top early, leading
21-0 at halftime. It took the
Mu.stangs’ characteristically high scor
ing offense' until 9:12 left in the third
quarter to finally sture.
Cal Poly capped a 10-play, 80-yartl
drive Olì a touchdown pass from quarterhack Kevin (Àniper to wide receiv
er Kassim CYsgcxx.1. (àxiper was in the
g.ime tor Seth Burforil, whe' left the
game at the eiul of the second quarter
with a concussion. It was the secoritl
week in a row that Burford ''uffored a

concussion. The first concussion
occurred when he was sandkviched
against Cal State Northridge on Nov.
11. Burford left the game 11 for 15,
passing for 91 yards and one intercep
tion.
“Coming in, 1 knew Seth wasn’t
feeling as gtxxl coming off a ctmeussion at Northridge,” Cooper said.
Youngstown State was led by run
ning hack P.J. Mays and quarterback
Jeff Ryan. Mays rushed for 127 yards
on 24 carries with two touchdowas,
while Ryan went 6 of 11 passing for
112 yards and two touchdowns.
The Mustangs w'ere led by Cxxiper
and C'lsgcxxl. Qxiper passed feu 176
yards aiul two touchdowns in just a lit
tle over a half of a play.
“It was pretty easy (to adjust to
playing) because I’ve been here as
long as Seth,” Gxiper said. “1 was here
all la.st year.”
Q.gixxJ picked up 164 yards on 13
catches with two touchdowns.
Tlie running game for the
Mustangs improved with running
hack Raj Thompsem leading the way
with 82 yards on 17 carries.
“We really wanted to nin the hall
well,” Thompsetn said. “The holes
were there, and 1 just tix)k them.”
Although the Penguins won the
game, ('al Poly accumulated more
total
yardage,
with
382
n>
Youngstown’s 367.
“It was rough,” Cxxijxr said. “We
wanted to send the seniors i>ut (with a
wilt). We’re ni>t a 3-8 team. We
played hartl all year long.”
The loss marks the end of an
injury-ridden si'ason for the Mustangs.
Next ye.ir, C'al Poly will return with
all hut sc'ven players, including line-

hackers Joe Martinez and Isaac L3ixon
who were injured early in the season.
“We’ve got a gtxxl core group of
players and they get to heal their
injuries and get hack together,” Welsh
said. “We’ve got some areas I’m sure
whtxiver comes in here will impnwe
on.”
It was the final game for seniors Vic
Greco, Steve Prejean, IXistin Kr(x?ker,
Harri.son Stewart, Jason Brennan, Sal
Rivas, Travis Wheat and l>an Leahy.
A search for a head f(X)thall coach
to replace Welsh is currently under
way by the athletic department.
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Below,
running
back
Raj
Thompson led the resurgent
Mustang running game with 82
yards on 17 carries.
Right, wide reciever Kassim
Osgood hauled in 13 receptions
for 164 yards and two touch
downs. He finished the year with
1394 yards and 14 touchdowns,
both o f which are new Cal Poly
records.
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Volleyball drops five-set match to UCSB
Ellers said.
The uneasy feeling had a power
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
ful effect. The Mustangs K>st game
The C'al l\)ly women’s volleyball one 9-15.
team lost in five sets to rival U C
With the men’s sw im team cheer
Santa Barbara in an emotional ing the women on, they rallied in
good-bye tt) senior outside hitters game two and went up 8-0. U C SB
C2yndi Eiler.s anv.1 Mel.mie Hathaway came alive and the two teams bat
Friday.
tled each point, eventually ending
W ith the loss, the Mustangs have game twn 6-15 C'al Poly.
literally no chance tii make the
After a trip around the court by
the men’s swim ream, clad only in
NC'AA Tourn.unent.
The first game began with three their Speedos, game three began.
fl.ithaway and freshman i>utside
successive service errors.
“We were a little too .inxious,” hitter Molly nuncan made big kills

By M att Smart

Sports Trivia

Yesterdays Answer:
%^ t

Joe Nolan is the former Mustang Daily sports edi
tor that currently works for the San Mateo Times.

•i
Congrats Megan ShearnI

Today's Question:
Who won the NBA Rookie of the Year award in
1995-19967

Please submit sports trivia ariswer to sports@mustangdaily.calpolv.edu
Please include your name Hie first correct answer received via e mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper.

to get the Mustangs up on the
Ciauchos quickly. Hathaway’s deci
sive kills led ti)
* * * * * * * * * * * * amtther win 15^ Cal Poly has
^
another
tw o m ore
annmd the
matches to play
by the
this season.
S p e e d o - c 1a d
swim team.

► The Mustangs'
record is 9-7.

u^SR

hc.iJ

Category said, “I
think they played one of their best
marches. In the second (g.ime) they
started to pliy better and they

destroyed our rhythm. In the third,
we switched the lineup, and in the
fourth we returned to our original
lineup.”
The fourth game was lopsided in
favor of U C SB . They went up 10-0
before C'al Poly briefly came alive to
score four unanswered points. But
U C SB revived quickly and won 155.
Game five always uses rally scor
ing. With this system of scoring, a
point is given at the conclusion of
play after e.ich score - a team does

Cal Poly

VOLLEYBALL
UCSB

Cal Poly

see VOLLEYBALL, page 15

Schedule

Scores
FOOTBALL
Youngstown State

not need to serve to score a point
This means of scoring electrified
the atmosphere between the_ two
teams and in short order the score
was 10-10.
.At one point, Gregory said to
referee Laura Brown, “This game’s
too tight.”
Play resumed and sophomore
outsule hitter Kristen C'>’Halloran
came up with two big kills.
Hathaway ciTiitribiited another

M E N ’S BASKETBALL
35

13
3

2

NBC

87

93
Cal Poly
W O M EN'S BASKETBALL

EasternWashington 61
Cal Poly

73

Briefs
Conover recieves another honor
Cal Poly assistant track and field coach Mark Conover was named
NCAA Division I W est Region co-Men's Coach of the Year. He shared
the award with Stanford coach Michael Riley.
Conover led the cross country team along with head coach Terry
Crawford to its third consecutive Big W est crown. Conover was also
honored as cu-Big W est M en ’s Cross Country Coach of the Year.

MONDAY

• Men's basketball V5. UC San Diego
• at M ott Gym
• at 7 p.m.
WEDNESDAY

• Women's volleyball vs. Gonzaga
• at M ott Gym
• a t? pm.

SUNDAY

• Men's basketball vs. at Texas A&M Corpus Christ!
• at Corpus Christi
• at 1 p.m.

